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February 28, 2021 – Barry Ashton ($36, 550)
“I do not win anything, and it’s not for lack of buying tickets and things of that nature. So, it was just
a real surprise and it felt great.”
It was quite the bombshell on Monday, when Barry Ashton realized he had won the largest 50/50 draw of
the 2021 Scotties Tournament of Hearts. Championship Sunday’s winning ticket was valued at $36,550 and
Barry was truly flabbergasted.
“I couldn’t believe it. I never even thought to check the numbers this morning,” said Barry. “I don’t even
know who won the Scotties yet because I recorded it and have yet to watch the final game.”
Barry and his wife, Sharon, live on an acreage in Bearspaw, west of Calgary. Having recently celebrated
his 70 birthday, he is enjoying retirement and life on the acreage ensures there is always lots to do and
many projects on the go. An avid curler, Barry also golfs at Redwood Meadows with his wife, enjoys
traveling, and keeps busy with his children and grandchildren.
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In a typical curling season, Barry plays lead in a competitive league out of the Cochrane Curling Club. “No
stress, just a lot of sweeping,” he laughs. He has played with the same skip for over 20 years, a true
testament to how curling is built on lifetime friendships. Barry has high praise for the Cochrane Curling
Club that he calls home. “It’s a beautiful new facility with nice high ceilings, lots of light, and great ice.
Can’t say enough about it.” With both the first and final winners of Curling Alberta’s 50/50 draw coming
from Cochrane Curling Club, there must be some serious good energy in that rink.
As for what to do with their prize, Barry and Sharon haven’t quite decided. “We haven’t had a chance to sit
down and talk about what we might do with the money, but there’s three children, five grandchildren, and
some really worthy causes out there. We won’t have any trouble finding a home for it.”
Barry also offered his congratulations to all the teams for an incredible performance at the Scotties. “I
know how tough it is to go on the ice and curl competitively when you haven’t been able to practice,
especially at that elite level. It’s such a joy to watch something like that, especially given what we’ve been
through in the last year. So, a real tip of the hat to Curling Canada for getting it done and hosting it here in
Calgary. It’s really been nice.”
Thank you to Barry and to the thousands of curling fans for supporting the 50/50 raffle during the 2021
Scotties Tournament of Hearts. Your generosity will help create a lasting legacy for our sport and support
community curling across Alberta.
The 50/50 raffle will return with the 2021 Tim Hortons Brier, March 5 – 14 . Tickets will be available for
purchase each day of the Brier from 9:00 AM – 10:00 PM MST at https://curlingalberta.ca/5050. (LL#
570518)
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